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YCCouncilDealsWith YU Appoints FishJDan Viee-Pres. ' Recent Senate Motion �h Of A d • Aff • '..For Bible RP.nuirement In '-.; arge ea entte . airs 
-"1 By BARRY LIST ' · By ROBERT KANTOWITZ Dr. Joshua A. Fishman, the newly ai,pointed Vice-President for Academic Affairs at 

· The Yeshiva Chlkge Student· .. yeshiva University · expressed confidence that his office would respond effectively to Council held rts. secoild meet,ing the external and int.ernal pressures upon academic life at Yeshiva University. 
of the year on Septeml>er l�; The .. Dr. Fishman, a social psychologist who specializes in language studies, is a -former· . meeting, : which l�t� almost dean of Fei-kau� GMduate. · two· and: · one-:ha]t". · �ni. · �ait · · School, an .active researcher, and . campus .. papers, and -attend stu-

. not onl;v . · with . ·announcements the author or co-author. of nearly dent functions as often as pos-
: and �cllool.. �ness '. but _.:a1so a dozen books whicli° emphasize 

. Sible as ·both a listener and an 
; was··mm-ked .by ·�io�· of' the•sociology of:langua_ge.

. 
. observer apart from his official . student· outrage 'over Va:riOU!! .:SC-, 

. duties. 
'tions taken·by,:the.'lTnivel'!lity .. · A Fluid Position·· Bilingualism Stressed 

President ···:&uchelsman issued · Among the - functions of liis . Dr. F'..shman brings the per-. 'com_mendratiops to ail: t� \vho .. office 
.
are . the. day-tO'day clCa- spe<."tive of a socia] -scientist to 

. worked on the YCSC Used Book. demic operations of ihe Univer- his .new position. With the cau-. Exchange· a:nd to Will Gre!?�berg · sity, · its educationai · programs, tion of a scientist, the new aca-

. and_ Jay Orlinsky, who _organized long-range planning and evalua- demk official spoke of his inte11-

. the Dirshu Program at YU. He tion, and coordinating under- tion to gather data before form· 
m1nounced a policy of close co- gra<luate school curricula. In an ing a.'1y conclusions about his operation betMreen YCSC and the interview in early October, Dr. future policies and views. He also Stern Col:lege Student Council. Fishman explain-ed, "The Univer- said he believes in the seeking Mesibot Rosh Oiodesh and week- sity needs an offlce that will at- of conflict, for conflict is the ends have .been scheduled. YCSC tempt coordination and leader- process by v,hich growth and 
aJso hOPE-"S to work closely. with ship for the University as a strengthening of the social sys-
J:SSSC, EMCSC, and SOY. whole." YUPR t<.>m rome about. 

Rucbelsman's Address . Dr. Fishman spoke of external Dr. Joshua Fishman The social psychologist who 
The Council then turned to the pressures such as state inquiries has authored several studies legislation passed by the Senate into undergraduate and graduate ties as well as pose the-fa:rriliar about bilingualism; is convinced last year reducing the number of spending, and internal pressures problems. In times when money that YU's use of English, Hebrew, years of the Bible requirement such as faculty members seeking is short, decisions can often be Yiddish serves as strong proof for. YiP stitdents. Anticipating a additional improvements for their rnade more quickly because against those who feel that mulpossible veto by Dr. Belkin et departments. ''My hope is to re- things have to be evaluated in tilingualism is only found among 

this late date, Mr. Ruchelsman spood to these pressures in a terms of immediate require- recent immigrants and the poor. 
had Uris to say: ''.On behalf of more systematic fashion" said ments; there . is less time for The model bilingual situation is 
Y(SC and the student .body, I'd Dr. Fishman, ,vho also noted the rivalry among the departments not one in which one tongue is 
like to request that Dr. Belkin administration's goal to. preserve concerning the distribution of fami:liaT and the - other foreign, · the Jewish c�'-' .. acter _., YU· 1·n fonds. A fiscai u'isl.8 iw.-o allows and the �aculty Assembly, . ..... .,, · •· but .one .,jn which the speaker 
though· they ,·ha� .'a final veto meeting till�e'._presmres.: the univer.sit.y to ma.�: decisioru. feels oomfortable with both lan-
v<>te on all Senate .legislation, Money A� A Catalyst it would not make in more com- guages. Dr. Fishman believes . . . · fortable times. l>r. Fishman be-s:tiouJd .exercise ,.thi<; right. i!'i a According to Dr. Fishman, the li tha• Y h'. will erg · that YU's use of ·several lan-
judicious. mam.ier, The· Yeshiva . financial pressures upon the un·i· - t

eves ·.
th 

es iva · aft. em..the. e gu,ages co;nes very close to this 
(a · .,,,,J p. C z ) 

· . · • · . s ronger · an ever · er mod 1 on,tm- ou : . age 6, o ! l . . vers1ty may provide opportum- present financial pinch is over. e · 
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Senate Vs. Bible Dept 
Belkin Letter Is Seen 
As Bible Motion Veto 

By ISRAEL WAHR.\IA...� 

The Yeshiva College Senate in 
its· last three meetings discussed 
Dr. Belkin's letter concerning 
the change in the YC Bible Re
quirement which was passed last 
year. 

In his ·letter, Dr. Belkin, like 
the Faculty Assembly had done 
before him, exp�d · disfavor 
with · the method in which the 
Senate approved the change, i.e., 

· without prior ·consultation with 
the Bible department. Various 
Senators pointed . out that con• 
sultation with the Bible depart
ment is not a requirement for 
such a change. The change in 
the Bible Requirement would 
mean that YP students would 
have to take four semester of 
Bible, at two credits per semes
ter, a:s opposed to the current 
requirement of eight terms, ,at 
one credit per semester. 

Dr. Bacon presented a motion 
which stated that the Senate · 
had ''taken cognizance" of Pres
ident Belkin's 'letter and was 
"looking foward to a report as 
soon as feasible." 

Bacon's llotion Discussed 
At the next meeting discussion 

centered around Dr. Bacon's mo
tion regarding Dr. B<:ikin',:;; let
ter. .·The .. · Chairman ruled that 
Dr. Belkin's letter of disapproval 
was a suggestion and did not con
stitute a veto. Alumni Represen• 
tative Daniel Kramer a1)I>ealed 

(Continued 01& Page 5, Col. 1) 

Rally Held On Selichot; 
Jackson Bill Supported 

=:-1;Z:::F!E YU_ Security Revamped 
tenured profesSO'I'S and the influ.x 

By AVERY B. EINHORN 

On Saturday night, September 
22, the annual SeUchot night 
rally for Soviet Jewry was held 
at Lin(l()ln Center's Damrosch 
Pavk. Sponsored by the Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry and 
Massorah-Young Israel, it drew 
between 350-500 people, many of 
whom were from Yeshiva Col
lege. 

The rally program consisted 
of an opening address by Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin, a keynote ad
dress by Congressman Ogden 
Reid of New York, and music 
by Cantor Sherwood Goffin with 
the Or Ha Kesef Orchestra. The 
specific purpose of this year's 
rally was to -shaw 'support for the 
Jackson Amendment in the Sen
ate and the House version, the 
Mills-Vanick Bill. Both . bills 
would make extension of trade 
credits and most-favored-nation 
status to the U.S.S.R. contingent 
upon a complete relaxation of 
emigration policies for Jews and 
other minorities as iprovided. for 
in the United Nations Universal 
Declaration of . Human Rights, 
to which the U.S.S.R is a sig
natory. 

Reid Reads Letters 
Congressman. Reid, a vigorous 

supporter of Israel and the 
cause of Soviet Jewry, stressed 

the importance of not letting 
support for the bills wane at a 
crucial juncture; at a time when 
the Nixon Administration is try
ing 'to cut down Congressional 
·backing for the bills. He read 
letters from prominent Soviet 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 

of new and younger teachers, 

Dr

. 

St o I t• ��=\::!: :: �� n:: ress n nnova ions 
neering, hard-working and capa
ble of keeping academic life crea,. 
tive. 

Although the Vice President's 
office does not normally bring 
him into frequent contact with 
the student body, Dr. Fish."llan 
expressed his desire to get to 
knmv the students, read the 

ByCHARLESSPANGLET 

YU recently hired Smith and 
Wesson Security Services for Hs 
safety and security program. 
They will replace Interstate Se
curity Services who hed served 
.in this capacity for two years. 

O:;]. Robert ::\farmorstein, Se-

_Mar,or Lindsar, Fetes Dr. Belki11 
On 30th rear As I'll President 

curity Director, explained that 
the change was due to a "lack 
of company responsiveness rrorn 
Interstate.'' He elabomted by in• 
dicating that this company would 
not send additional guards when 
requested, guards that were sent 
were incapable, and he wasn't 
sure what supervisory personnel 
to contact when it was necessary. 

Col Marmorstein stated that 
in choosing a security company 
there was a need to "keep costs 
or reduce them below present 
levels," while improving ser. 
vices. Several inquiries were 
made and Smith and Wesson was 
hired on August 27. It was said 
that certain supervisory mem• 
bers of this firm had had a great 
deal of experience and had been 
directly involved with YU witli 
efficient results. At the' same 
time, fifty more man-hours were 
included with no increase of cost, 

By HOWARD WIEDER 
Mayor John Lindsay honored 

Dr. Samuel Belkin on his thir
tieth anniversary as President of 

Yeshiva University in a reception 
held at Gracie Mansion on Sep
tember 25. The ceremony offi
cially launched a series of events 

in honor of the University's pres• 
ident. In lauding Dr. Belkin's 
distinguished career, the Mayor 
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 1) 

L, to r.: Charles Bassinc, ·Mayor Lindsay, Preshlent Be!Jcin n.ml Max Stern, 

Guards Like YU 
Reactions from several Smitn 

and Wesson Security officers in
dicate a wiBingness and e\'cn en
thusiasm to fulfill their rcsponsi• 
bilities toward YU, an enjoyment 
of the "cooperative" spirit of the 
students thus far, and a satis• 
faction with their supervisors, 
One guard maintains he feels 
"more secure'' because of the 
discipline and "dedicated eelig• 
(Co11tin·11ed on Pogc 4, Col. J) 
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Bible Chicanery 
The Yeshiva College Senate passed a 

resolution last year changing the University 
Bible requirement to only four semesters 
of Prophets, with two credits for each two 
hour class instead of the eight semester, 
one credit a term system employed until 
then. Stipulations were made that at least 
one Bible course would have to be taken 
each academic year and that classes be 
restricted to a maximum of 12-15 students. 

• Finally, a new one semester course entitled 
"An Introduction to the · Hebrew Bible" 
·would be required of each student and new 
topical courses were to be. added to present 
course offerings. 

In ·response to an irate Bible depart-
. which claimed it had not been adequately 

consulted on the issue, Dr. Samuel Belkin 
President of Yeshiva University, sent a let
ter to the Senate vetoing the entire resolu • 
tion. 

. 'f:HE COMMENTATOR questions the 
. conduct of the Bi'hle department in this af
. . faj:r, In representing the case to Dr. Belkin 

they . claimed that they had not been pre"." 
viously consulted as to the Bible proposal. 
However, Dr. Meyer Hershkowitz, head of 
the Bible department, sat in as a Senate 

. member on all their meetings. At one 'Sen
. ate meeting, in fact, scheduled discusion on · 
the Bible requirement was postponed when 
Dr. Hershkowitz's absence was noted. Dr. 
Hershkowitz probably informed his depart
ment -of current developments ,and if he 
failed to do so it is his fault alone rather 
than the Senators. 

'The Senate is an autonomous decision
making body whose ·sole requirement is to 
consult with the department - rather than 
requiring the department's approval. Arti
cle II, Section 1B of the Constitution states : 
"In the above matters ( est!l)blishment of 
new majors and new courses) ,  the Senate 
shall 'be required to ·consult with the De
partment and Division Heads involved be
fore voting on the issue." In this case the 
''Senate fulfilled its responsibilities to con-

. suit with the department head by 1having 
Dr. Hershkowitz :present during Senate dis
;cussions of ·his department's· requirements. 
Following consultation with ·department 
heads 'the Senate is not subject to -individual 
departmental preferences. Indeed, the 
Senate has 'frequently overruled departmen
tal -requests ·and orlly 'through a two-thirds 

• majority vote by the Faculty Assembly can 
any department .enfor.ce Its request .and, in 
turn, ovevrule a :-Senate law. 

THE COMMENTATOR maintains that 
it was .unfair .for the Bible department to 
present its ,case to Dr. iBelkin as if the 
Senate had quickly and rashly rushed 
through the passage of the proposal. ·Sam
uel Safra11, one -of ,last year's student Sena
tors, spent a ,great ,deal of time consulting 
with Dr. Hershkowitz as to different alter
natives :to the present Bible requirement. 
In fact, Mr. Safran researched minutes of 
p'rev:ious year's Bible department meetings 
at which possible improvements within the 
department were discussed. 

It ·is hardly fair to present all this seri
ous effort by the Senate towards an im
provem:;nt in the :present Bible requirement 
as an impetuous motion, arrived at through 
a minimum of serious consideration. 

Give A Damn I 
The recent outpouring of financial aid 

by American Jews for Israel has once again 
shown the deep ties and concerns which 
bind Jews everywhere. The financial re-

' ·  sponsibility has by no means ended, how
. ever, and the burdens which will have to be 

shouldered will most certainly prove to be 
. of a long term nature. 

In view of this situation, while THE 
· COMMENT ATOR calls for increased finan
. cial support for Israel it would also most 
·strongly like to remind the Jewish .commu
·nity that its philanthropic obligations to 
worthy Jewish institutions here should by 

· ·no means be neglected. Jewish education in 
all its forms and facets must continue to be 
supported. Jewish social welfare institu
tions should not be left to flounder. Only 

THE COMMENTATOR 

'the continued support of existing Jewish 
institutions, and particularly educational in
stitutions can insure the type of atmos
phere that can and will spark a response to 
any crisis. We hope that a commitment to 
Israel will not displace a local commitment, 
but that it be considered above and beyond 
one's normal contributions on behalf' of the 
homefront and that the continued survival 
of Jewish institutions will be insured. 

Give A Damn II 
At times of crisis, there is a tendency 

to overlook the good that a friend does. 
One's own troubles are always magnified 
and normal expressions of gratitude are 
of ten neglected and sometimes completely 
forgotten. 

Israel is in a very grave situation and 
we in America who support her should not 
lose sight of the support that the American 
government has shown Israel. President 
Nixon and the Congress risked detente and 
gambled with oil in order to send critically
needed aid to Israel. 

It is for this reason that THE COM
MENTATOR urges every student to write 
letters of support to . President Nixon and 
senators and representatives thanking them 
for their unswerving support . and . urging 
them to continue in the same manner . in 
the future. 

Give A .. Damn III 
On Monday, the newly refurbished stu

dent lounge was opened to the student pub
lic. Thanks are certainly due to the Alumni 
Association and YCSC for once again re
supplying Yeshiva's various lounges in spite · 
of past experiences. To anyone who has 
seen anything of Yeshiva'.s .student lounges 
it is painfully obvious that an irrational van
dalism is perv.asive at Yeshiva. Chairs, 
pingpong tables, and other furnishings are 
no sooner placed in :a lounge than they .are 
inexplicably slashed or hauled off to some 
·private room. 

The new student lounge contains many 
new game machines, all of which are expen
sive and ,relatively delicate items. The 'loun
ges and new machines Will continue to pro
vide YU . students with the .recreation for. 
which they were intended as long . as YU's 
students respond with minimum amounts of 
responsibility instead of the _perverse de
structiveness that has characterized their 
behavior until now. 
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.-----The President Speaks 

Israel - An Analysis 

._ ________ By MANNY RUCHELSMAN ____ , 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 28: JERUSALEM-Golda Meir a.nnouncecl 
today that � Israeli initiative has produ� the first direct fac&
to-fa.c� negotiations between Israel and the Egyptians. The meeting 

· resulted in •IsraeL grantiqg penniS&ion for ·the resupply ,'of trappe4 
· Arab ·forces on. the 'East bank of the .Suez. :In � related statemen• 
from Syrfan force'S, the Damascus government ·stresBed that they 
were providing a two month ultimatum to the . Israelis to return; 
all occupied territ.ories .or fa.ce renewed hostilities. In the. meantime, 
Arab forces refused to submit the names ·or Jsrael's prison� oi 
WaJ' in violation of the Geneva accords. 

* * 

The fourth war in twenty five years between the Israelis and 
their Arab neighbors has ,brought to light the dichotomy of thought 
that exists between the Israeli government in power and the oppo
sition ·parties. The Meir government hes stressed that .the occupied 
territories of the Six-Day War should be used as . a  bargaining posi
tion for a lasting peace and secure boundaries. The government was 
willing to return the bulk of the Sinai Desert for this cause. 

The Arab forces, fully cognizant of these facts, decided tllat 
the time was ri1>e to change the mj)itary Ilicture in. a hoJ>e of chang
ing the resulting diploma.tic 111egotfations. .Jf ilsrael was willing to 
return some territory then the renewed hostilities could_ only work 
. ton-a.rd an Arab advantage, win or .Jose,, Ii' the Arabs were ,able �
hold on to part of the t.erritories they had lost in the ;i>lLst w·.a.r, then 
tne Isr.ieli position -would be considerably weakened 1md the Mm. 
.govermnent more . willing to ba.rg-clin. If the Arabs lost, then tile 
Israeli position �'OUld remain . tile l,lUne and the . Arabs would still 
retain the same ,bw-gaining strength. 

The .events coming out of the Mideast this morning only reem-
pluisize the Arab understanding of the . situation. The Meir stand 
must be reeva�uiated-it is nothing more than peace at any price. 
The opposing political pa1ties in the Israeli government .have under-
stood the weaknesses e.nd consequences of the Meir position. They 
have .understood the Arab psyche and have arranged their position 
accordingly. Israel must not pay both the cost of war and the 
price of peace. 

A . negotiated settlcm�t at this time is not in the Israeli inter-
est. A peace treaty is a •peace -of paper' a.nd ,:a.n . be broken as ea.sily 
as a truce can be .violated, �he Arab demand will IJIOt !stop wm.: 

th return .of the oocupied · .territ.ories, but only with a ,push into Ulej· 
· sea. Its military power ,is · ,Israel's b�t .weapon to achieve a , lasting 
peace and secure . boundaries; The humiliation of the Arab annies 
time and time agaiq is what is needed to finally .drive home .the 
itlea that Israel will live .and must be reckoned with as a sovereig11 
state. 

Diplomacy has not worked in the pas1. and its strength for the 
·future is questionable. Only military pc;wer has created .the security 
that Israel needs to survive. Where would Israel be today, had she· 
had none of the occupied teITitories? Her first line of defense would 
have been the border kibbutzim. With the penetrating ,thrust of 
the Egyptian advance on the peaceful tlay - of Yorn Kippur and the 
days that followed, how many more Jives would have been lost and 
how many more wounded? 

1'he .Egyptians •have .. been -able -.to assemble ·their pontoort 
bridges · to cross the Canal becaUSe the :Heir •go,·ernment :was too 
concerned with preparing for peace and too over-confident to prepare 
for war. :rhere .·is , no strategy involved cin allowing �oar own tierri�
tory ,t.o ·be overrun. There is no e-.x.euse for the Ismelis t.o ha,·e · 
forgone ,prepamtions to •►'rotect their planes ;agalnst .the newe6t 
Russian 'lnissiles es1>ecially, when they were warned of the strength 
of 'these ;missiles ·by the American government. Israel, despite &ts 
milit;ary miracle in 'the '67 war is still heavily outnumbered by; 
their hostile -adversaries breathing down their borders. 

Mrs. Meir announced on the first day of the new war, that the 
Arab attack was something close to lunacy, Her government despite 
the heavy losses it suffered has still not realized that this lunacy 
has paid off. She still maintains, as she has since the last \\:ar, 
that the Israelis wani: negotiations as a keystone to lasting peace. 
The action •her government took this morning are a reaffirmation 
of this position. 

The crossing t.o the west bank lof the Canal in the Jast days 
before the current •tl'llce was declared can be made into another 
gre:tt victor�• for the ·Israelis. To initiate nirect face to fllf.!e negotia
tions with 'the Egyptians and the Syrians after the Arab surJ}rise 
att-ack ·.will not lead ,to •the- great victor�• ·Isra,el must ha,ve to enforce 
a. · la.�t.i.ng ,11ea'1e, .Instead, .it . wllI · lend ·to c.oncessions. 

The -news :this •morning is extremely saddening. 'Dhe future 
continuation of such a reconciliatory policy wm not be translated 
int,o a settlement but into an incentive for renewed aggression. 
:Israel at any ·bargaining table today will be playing a kind of 
Russian Roulette. She cannot bargain away territories since this 
-,vill enlarge Arab demands. She cannot bargain for written treaties 
since treaties will be used by the Arabs -to weaken Israeli security 
and downplay the necessity for quick definitive action should war. 
reoccur. 

•Israel · must em1lhaslze that while ·she ls willing t.o pay the price 
for ,peace, the Arab world nmst be ready to ·bear the responsibilities 
for WIU', ·'l'o allow the 1-esupply of 'the Third 'Egyptian iA,rmy will 

• only teaclt the Ar� .that war Jias its payoff, Instead of ·reconcma.
tlon, a war �f -wttritlon and a battle of nen'es will .result. 'I'he mllltary position around the Canal •provides Israel with an 
opportunity to reelaim ·the .superiority and invincibility she has 
lost during ·the recent conflict. The Army trapped by the Israeli  

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
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,'Yiddish Theatre Bevival Is Seen 
On Four New ¥ ork City Stages 

,-----Alumni Airings-----------. 

By JEFFREY STRASHUN · 
There's no mistaking the fact 

-Yiddish Theatre has returned 
to New York. After years of 
empty and seldom-occupied the
atres, New York is welcoming 
four Yiddish shows onto its 
stages this fall. While two ,were 
written by Sholem Aleichem, one 
is a transle.tion of a recent Israeli 
hit, ana the fourth is an o riginal 
production, which includes refer
ences to everything from Water
gate to Burt Reynolds ! 

"Here Comes the Groom" was 
the first of the Yiddish plays to 
open this season, and certainly, 
the most original. Directed by 
and starring Leo •Fuchs, it is the 
story of an unemployed actor 
who is hired to replace a groom 
who fails to appear at his own 
wedding. The show received ex
cellent reviews from the Ne:w 
York ipress. In fact, one critic 
even noted the whispered trans
lations that seemed to pervade 
throughout the Mayfair The-

. . atre-one more sign that a new 
· and younger generation have 
· found the Yiddish theatre. Pro-

. ·ducer Moish Baruch encourages 
· ii.II Jewish students to be a part 
· of this revival in Yiddish the-
atre. 

"Harcl To Bo A Jew" 
The more "classical" Yiddish 

'fllays this season are being pro
o.uced by Jewish Nostalgic Pro-

. ductions under the leadership 
of Harry Rothpearl. Following 
last year's successful production 
of Yoshe Kalb, they have chosen 
"Hard To Be A Jew" as the pre
mier sho.w of this season. Writ-

. ten by Sholem Aleichem, it is 
''timely, thee.trical commentary 
on the sufferingofSoviet Jewry." 

· It concerns two high school stu
dents, one Je,vish, one Christian 

· · who graduate school together. 
Although the Jew is brilliant, he 
worries about his future in Czar
ist Russia. His Russian friend 
seems coritent in living his sim
ple life. However, to add some 
excitement to their lives, the 
boys decide to exchange ident
ities for an entire year. The play 
continues to recount the adven
tures of the two youths. 

Music and choreography have 
been added to this 1920-1 play. It 
stars Jose,ph Bulof, who per
formed in the original produc-

Selichet R,ally Held 
Cong. Re.id Speaks 
/ For Sovie:t 1 eivry 

'(Conf.inuell from Page 1, Col. 2) 
Je.ws and intellectuals who beg
ged American Jews to be wary 
of the Nixon Administration. 

Congressman Reid also asked 
the audience not to forget the 
forty Soviet Jewish activists 
still languishing in Soviet con
centr,ation camps and the hun
dreds of other activists. In his 
closing statement, he asked for 
peace and freedom for all men, 

· and security for Israel : "Shaalu 
Sh'lom Yemshalim", Pray for 
peace in Jerusalem. 

After a brief service for Soviet 
Jews, at which the Shofar was 
sounded, Cantor Sherwood Gof
fin of Rabbi Riskin's Lincoln 
Square Synagogue led those pres
ent in a few songs for Soviet 

· Jewry. Closing the rally were the 
· Or Ha Kesef Orchestra and a 
last minute appeal to the people 
present to "get involved" and 
not fall prey to the gross apathy 
so rampant 1n many movements 

· today. 

tion, and has an English narra
tion by Zvee Scooler (the Rabbi 
in the film version of Fiddler) . 
Jewish Nostalgic Productions has 
taken a five-year lease on the 
1100 seat Eden Theatre (2nd Ave
nue and 12th Street) and plans 
to present in the future Tev.ve, 
The .Brothers Ashkenazi, and The 
Dybbuk; 

At the Burnstein Theatre (250 
West 43rd St.) ,  "My Mama the 
General" is being produced. It 
is a Yiddish translation of the 
three-year Israeli hit. Another ·. 
Israeli, Dov Seltzer, has com- . 
posed the lyrics for "Stempenyu," 
a Sholem Aleichem comedy an:l 
the final shoiw of this young . 
theatrical season. 

None of the producers involved 
in the current Yiddish thee.tre 
boom feel that the great number 
of shows will hurt them, either 

"Here Comes the Groom" 
Now at Yido�sh Theatel' 

individually or collectively. On 
the other hand, they are pleased 
that the mass interest exists and 
and hope that it will continue 
for a long time to come. 

Dr. J. Dunner Expla ins 
H isOpin ionsOn World 

By ALLA� SCHWARTZ 
What would you say about a 

man who \.VOS chief of intelli
gence section OWI (London, 
England) in 1944-45, was head 
of the press control section of 
Information Control in Munich, 
Germany 1945-46, was the direc
tor of the Institution of Inter
national Affairs 1946-58, and in 
1954 was decorated with the 
Order of Ouissam Alaouite Cher
ifren by the Sultan of Morocco? 

. Would you have any further 
comment if I told you that he 
was a foreign correspondent · 
under the names Germanicus and 
Alexander Roth for the Swiss 
Press and Deutsche Freiheit, is 
a director of the American 
Friends of Hebrew University, 
the author of over ten books, 
and President of the Jewish 
Freedom League in America? 
Now for the final and decisive 
question. Would . you believe he 
teaches here,. at Yeshiva Uni
versity? 

who started it. "I, for one, un
derstand · that ,policy, but don't 
approve of it. I don't give a 
damn about public opinion. First 
save a life, then examine public 
opinion. The peaceniks in our 
camp are the greatest aggressors 
in Jewish life." When you live 
with the idea to appease others, 
you lose Jewish lives. For this 
reason 600-700 Jewish boys were 
killed. Dr. Dunner disapproved 
of the way the Israeli govern
ment handled it. "If I were in 
the Israeli government, I would 
have asked for . an attack on 
Egypt and Syria before Yorn 
Ki,ppur." 

According to the professor, 
the crisis will last a long time. 
He has no illusions about the 

. cease-fire; it will not last. "Is
rael must have secure borders 

· and my hope is that the United 
States will continue to arm her. 

· If the Arabs know that Israel is 
well armed, they'll think twice 

(Continited on Page 5, Col. 4) 

Sermon From A Graduate 

By DONIEL IiRAl\lEU ___ __, 

Sitting down to write this col
umn on regular Alumni Associ
ation activities proved an impos
sible task in light of the present 
news emanating from the Middle 
East and Washington. I was 
happy to save my material on 
Yeshiva College Alumni in Israel . 
for the Yorn Ha'atzmaut edition, 
but .perforce I must share some 
of it with you now. There are 
literally hundreds upon hundreds 
of alumni living in Israel-who 
have become totally integrated 
within Israeli society-who have 
become the backbone of Israeli 
survival-who have taken upon 
their shoulders part of the se
curity a·nd defense of Eretz Yis
rael-who have distinguished 
themselves on the homefront, 
providing the necessary services 
to allow Israel to exist in its mo
bilized state-and who have shed 
their blood on the battlefields of 
that Holy Land. Already in the 
War of Independence in 1948 one 
alumnus, Moshe Pearlstein, was 
killed in the then unsuccessful 
defense of Gush Etzion. It is 
surely our prayer that the killing 
and destructiori will quickly 
cease and that no new names 
will have to be added to the al
ready overextended roster of 
martyrs. 

If our "Simchat Yorn Tov" was 
ten\J>eretl by the war occurring 
hnlfway aroun,d the world, some 
moral indignation must also be 
voiced concerning events closer 
to home. Usually it is with prhle 
that we point to the large num
ber of alumni who Juive an
swere.d Yinniyahu's (29:7) call, 
"And seek the peace of the olty 
whither I have caused you to be 
carriecl away captive, and pray 
unto the Lord for it; for in the 
1;011Ce thereof shall ye have 
11eace,'' by their service to the 
government. Even I have treas
ured thOSe moments that have 

seen men modestly dabbling in 
political movements out of a C()n
cern for the welfare O'f our coun
try. Unfortunately reports and 
1>roof of oorn1ption and ethical 
decadence in the highest eche
lons of our government lead one 
to wonder if America was in
clude<l among the sevency nations 
on whose behalf we mentioned 
the s11ecia1 additional sacrifices 
in 1,rayer this past Succot, On 
the grauroots level, since this 
is a s1>ecial election edition, the 
polltlcul schemes and chlcanerfes 
that especially eeem to mark iµid 
mar loca,l campaigns must i\ot 
be ullowecl to obscure the real 
issues raoiug the Jewish and g�m
eral communities this election 
eve. Y eshiv:t College students 
ancl alumni ltave been in the 
forefronts o( the efforts to ,see 
that Jewish isterests are not ne-- ' '  
glectetl, ancl the same concerns 
sltoulcl 31rom11t us to see that the 
general climate in Amorica, po
litically, socially, :uut cultul':illy 
spe:ddng, once again tal<es on :, 
cle.u anct healthy :ifriness. 

In conclusion, a very brief re
port of Alumni doings is in 
order. On Sunday, November 
4th at 8:00 P.M., a special re
ception wiJJ be · held in the Stern 
College Auditorium honoring the 
charter life-members of the Ye
shiva College Alumni Association 
-those who have donated dues 
totaling ten . times cltai-and 
marking the inauguration of the 
elected officers a•nd members of 
the executive board for the com
ing year. 

Many of you might have also 
received information about a new 
and excellent insurance policy 
that is being offered by the 
YOAA. Finally, plans are being 
formulated for a gala dinner by 
the Association honoring Dr. 
Belkin upon his thirtieth yenr as 
President of Yeshiva University 

iDr. Joseph Dunner, educator, 
author, and international figure, 
was born in Germany, May 10, 
1908, He has studied in the Uni
versity of Berlin, University of 
Frankfurt-Main, and in the Uni
versity of Basel. Since then he 
has left his mark everywhere. 
He ,was a leader of Germany's 
Social Democratic Party in 1933, 
worked under three American 
Presidents (Roosevelt, Truman, 
and Nixon) and he has been one 
of the most active figures in 
American-I11raeli relations. Re
cently, THE COMMENTATOR 
spoke with Dr. Dunner about 
his views on modern world prob
lems, 

West Coast S·tudents Seek Dali Jewish Environment; 
YU Atmosphere· Often Provides The Necessary Spirit 

When asked about the latest 
Midoost war, he replied, "I am a 
life-long Zionist. When the crisis 
started I caHed Mr. Nixon (after 
Yom Kippur) .  He immediately 
let me know that arms will be 
forthcoming to Israel. The gov
ernment of Israel •Was too over
confident. The threat of war ex
isted and, this April, I warned 
the �s11aeli ambassador to the 
U.N. that the Arabs are much 
better armed than fast time, and 
that this time they will counter 
with a much better effort. This 

· has proven to be true." 
Dr. Dunner asserted that Is

rael kne,w the e.ttack was immi
nent. Their policy was, at any 
circumstance, not to appear to 
the world at large as the ones 

"I came to Yeshiva Colloge to 
discover what it really means to  
be a Jew," so  said a new student 
from the West Coast. He further 

, explained that life for a reli
gfous student in the Far West 
is nearly impossible. 

''The Jewish population on the 
coast feels that Judaism is on 
a declining curve and the in
creasing rate of mixed marriage 
every year seems to justify this." 

In recent years many new stu
dents have arrived from Califor
nia and the Pacific Northwest. 
These students have not merely 
come in ones or twos, but rather 
by the dozens. Judaism seems to 
be constantly growing there and 
the younger gonemtions is com
ing 3,000 miles to find out what 
their heritage is all about. 

There 11re no higher institu
tions of religious learning in the 
Far West, which leaves a large 
gap in Jewish education in Amer
ica. Anti-Semitwn.1 �till thrives 
on college campuses and many 
collegians therefore come tn 
Yeshiva College where they hope 
to be free from prejudice. 

When a student is persecuted 
for wearing a yarmulkeh, he feels 

no guilt or anger, but a longing 
to be amongst his own people. 
Just like Blacks like to practice 
their African culture, so the 
West Coast Jewish college stu
dent wants to wear his tzitzit 
yarmulkeh and learn Torah for 
his love of his faith. 

One student attended another 
University for some time before 
his transfer to YC and spoke 
about his feelings and the dif
ferences he encountered. 

"I attended yeshivot through
out my entire pre-college educa
tion. For the fir.st time in my 
life, I was truly exposed to the 
outside world and their hatred 
for our people. I wore a yarmul
keh to school and found myself 
ignored by others and constantly 
harassed by the Arab students 
on campus. I had few friends 
and could participate in little or 
none of the extra-curricular ac· 
tivities on campus." 

He explained that he began to 
weEir his yarmulkeh less and less 
and .finally took it off .altogether. 
Sure enough more people would 
introduce themselves and he soon 
had an improved social life. But 
he fc<lt that he had failed Jewish
ly and wanted to be a complete 

person ; therefore he came to YU. 
''I knew many people ah'eady 

here and friends came quickly 
and easily. I was among fellow 
Jewish students and I enjoyed 
the feeling of freedom of being 
a complete Jew of my own 
standards. I wasn't alone any
more and didn't have to be sin
gled out by wearing a yarmulkeh. 
I was surrounded by them." 

Two different organizations 
have been very active in the 
recent Jewish revival on the 
West Coast he noted. The first, 
the National Conference of Syn
agogue Youth, concentrates on 
the 13 to 18 age group. For 
NCSY, the y,outh are the key to 
the American Jewish future, and 
it is through them that many 
students from the West Coast 
have attended ¥eshiva Collegl'. 
Yeshiva University, has also been 
involved through its availability 
as an institution of higher learn
ing and its graduates and mus
machhn who have gone to �h� 
West Coast. As another West 
Coast YU student says, "I'm 
thankful that I have a place to 
learn Torah and yet prepai·e my
self for future endeavors in 
today's world," 
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,---- Scripta Jasue----------------------, 

:Last year, while sitting in class 
at the Hebrew University, an Is
raeli classmate questioned me 
concerning YU. His opening com
ment was that he had heard that 
YU was a factory, and he meant 
it in e. positive sense, for pro
ducing scholars in Judaica. My 
first response was astonishment. 
A factory for pre-meds, a fac
tory for pre-laws maybe, but 
Jewish Studies-ridiculous. 

It then dawned upon me what 
I had just said. YU produces eX
cellent t'Uture doctors, dentists, 
lawyers, biologists, chemists, 
etc:, but where are the future 
Jewish historians and Jewish 
philoso11hers? Where are the ex• 
perts in Midrash and Agadah, 
Bihle nml Hebrew literature in 
nil its facets? 

This point was re-inforced 
when I opened the catalogue of 
this year's courses at YC. There 
was a sprinkling of new courses in 
the natural sciences, some in the 
social sciences and even a new 
department. A new B.A.-M.A. 
program has been developed in 
the natural sciences. Are there 
any new courses in Judaica? 
True, an M.A. program may 1be 
instituted with Revel but the 
very lack of excitement that 
Revel generates only serves to 
highlight the problem. 

Bel'ore I go on, I must make 
. two points. Firstly, the three re• 
ligious divisions by no means pro• 
'Yide the solution for the ques
tions which I just posed, By their 

·very nature, unfortunately, they 
occupy · neither a primary nor 
equal position in relation to YC 
studies · and i,n fact, play a very 
secondary role. Just look at the 
a�dance at the religious divi• 
'&ions when a chem · or poll sci 
test a1)1)roaches, This sltua,tlon 

, is, however, not the fault of the 
· admJnistrn.tors of the three dlvl• 
sions and I by no means wish to 
bnpugn their perl'ormnnces. I, 
myself, most familiar with EMC, 

· ha,·e seen it under the direction 
of Rabbi R11binowltz, make great 
strides In the last few years. For 
what YU ls at the present they 
mostly t'Ulfill their runctions. I 
am not at all happy, thOugh, 
about what YU 1,8 at the present. 

Secondly, I by no means wish 
to raise up the spectre that oc
casionally haunts YU : the liberal 
erts vs. professional school con-

A Factory? 

troversy. I am · all in  favor of 
liberal arts provided that they 
are not stuffed down one's throat 
as requirements. I shall leave the 
question of requirements, though, 
for a later date. Suffice it to 
say that I do object to any one 
being forced to study what has 
absolutely no connection to one's 
given field, nor commands any 
individual interest. I marknock, 
also, the pre-professional school 
atmosphere .that pervades YU, 
.but that is not to say that I want 
to correct it by throwing in 
more unrelated requirements. I 
simply want to add one more 
subject to .the list that makes YU 
excell as a pre-professional 
school. 

What I have been trying to 
say, is that YU, of all places 
should' begin to seriously train 
1.oople !for careers in Jewish 
Stutlies. I am not, however, lay
ing this burden on the Yeshiva 
1>art of YU; but, rather on the 
University 1>art - University 
('.otll'Ses on the stamlal'(l of the 
University ancl by a faculty 
worthy of such a title, 

I have often wondered why 
this has not existed before and, 
I think, I finally discovered part 
of the answer-synthesis. The 
plain truth is that synthesis does 
not work. Just what are we try
jng to synthesize? Are we start
ing out with Judaica and are 
working our way to Madah or is 
it the reverse? We have seemed 
to have mixed up · our primus 
inter pares. Our Primus has un
fortunately turned into Madah. 

There is another factor that 
I fOUDd to axplnin this phenom• 
non, I.e., a psychological o.,_ Very 
often, a YU man when approach• 
ed by a person outside of the 
YU milieu and questioned about 
his career choice ts aut.omatically 
thought to be studying for the 
Rabblna,te. "No," the student ,vill 
answer with a tinge of pride, 
"I'm studying to be a doctor," 
and within that terse a.nswer of
ten is involved the thought pro• 
cess meaning that just because 
I am religious does not mean 
that I have to be a Rabbi, or in 
a broader sense make a career 
out of Jewish studies. 

There is almost a feeling of 
shame involved. It is as if any- . 
thing .that smacks of Jewish 
studies implies religion which 

By Josh Schwartz 
ipso facto means doctrine which 
obstructs the scientific approach. 
Absurd! This is just what I am 
demanding: Jewish studies on 
the University level. 

My last comment on the sub• 
Ject concerns our professional 
staff and particularly the hu
manities and social sciences. I 
have very often felt an attitude 
similar to this: Jewish studies, 
that is fine for the religious 

· studies in the morning, but in 
the al'ternoon it is time to sink 
our teeth into something really 
worthwhile. Who decides what 
that something worthwhile is? I 
thinlc that living in a Christian 
country with its prejudice hidden 
and othenvise has something to 
do with this. 

I am not · disparaging what 
anyone may choose to study and 
I would like to see each student 
have the right to study the sub
ject of his choice in depth and 
unencumbered by extraeous r�
quirements. I am, . however, at
tacking certain attitudes and the 
lack of certain attitudes that 
have led to the neglect of a par
ticular field at YU. �t us hope 
that next year's catalogue in
cludes something for Judaica. 

Colonel Asserts; 
Change OI Guard 
Benefits Security 
(C<nitinued from Page 1, Col. 5) 

ious spirit in students praying 
e.nd getting up early for classes." 

-·one note of regret was heard 
about a · fringe ·benefit program 

· for guards that had not yet 
been approved. One officer ex
plained, though, that this was 
due to Smith and Wesson's new
ness in New York. 

Col. Marmorstein maintains 
that it was neither student nor 
outside crime and vandalism that 
precipitated the change in secur
ity firms. He added, however, 
that this change has not meant 
e. significant decrease in the 
crime rate. He also suggested 
that students read or re-read· the 
security memorandum he sent 
out at the beginning of the year 
and help with the new safety and 
security program as e.n individ
ual means of preventing crime. 
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Introspection 

1 ________________ By Allan Ka.plan ___ __, 
The feeling that comes over 

someone when he finds that he 
has failed to grasp and benefit 
from axperiences that are now 
permanently engraved in his past 
is one approaching forlorn des
peration,. We cannot as finite 
beings relive those !feelings and 
sensations that have been oblit
er:tted by the strokes of time or 
clutch at those opportunities 
that have sli1>ped by us. 

As students in a school and 
members of a society which is 
besieged by pre-professionalism, 
this feeling all too often per
vades the minds and hearts of 
many seniors who have §'Pent 
their college years strapped in by 
the ropes of future considera
tions. For the most part the stu
dent at Yeshiva is enclosed by 
two time frames. What will be 
becomes what was; in the stu
dent's mind the present is non
existent. 

The college years shoulil be a 
time of intros1,ectlon and clis
covery, of self-assessment ancl 
intellectual stimulation. · The re
s1,onsibilities in college are for 
the most 11art limited, Most stu
dents do not have marital or 
fina:ncial blmlens to consider, 
they have only to deal with their 
own well-being, their own de
sires, likes and dislikes. Then 
why do so many students at Ye
shiva exist in a state of scholas
tic and cultural stagnation? Why 
a.re so many unhappy with their 
college years? 

,I do not profess to have the 
'complete answer to this question 
for it is quite corripiex. How 
many of YoU ean honestly say 
you are happy 'With your present 
mental ' state and school work? 
How many of you have seriously 
examined your · inner · motiva
tions, have seriously searched to 
find what you really want out 
of col!lege and the years to come? 

Many students at Yeshiva 
claim that their dissatisfaction 
stems from the inferior quality 
of some of the courses at the 
school, Others say the double 
program creates a situation in 
which it is hnposslble to exist 

· in a happy frame of min,d. This 
may be true to some extent, But 
the cause for dissatisfaction and 
general unhappiness often lies 
with the individual himself and 
the situation he creates. There 

are so many students at Yeshiva 
who a.re merely sheep in the 
flock, following the motivatiom 
of their classmates with regard 
to career goals 8Jld present ac
tivities. If you a.re unhappy, 
maybe it is because you have 
ignored your own capabilities 
and your own strengths. 

I myself have seen many stu
sents who have undergon,e phys
ica.t, emotiorutl and financial 
stra,in to gain entrance into a 
law or medical school and once 
accepted realize they were in
terested only in admission and 
not enrollment. Many are so ob
sessed ,vith getting into a pro
fessional school that they never 
consider what actually going to 
such a school entails. 

I am not advocating here a 
complete disregard for academics 
and a total abandonment of fu
ture considerations. It is ex
pected and understandable that 
all students should be concerned 
about their future and for upper
classmen to spend a good part 
of their time in activities re
lated toward this. But it is ex
tremely difficult to understand 
why freshmen should devote all 
their energies to activities which 
are all future-directed, a.nd not 
seek out the free spirit and cre
ative inquisitiveness inherent in 
such a relatively young age. 

What we should strive for is 
some type of medera.tion, soine 
type of balance · · between the 
present · and ·· tbe· tuture. As one 
who too often fell prey to the 
obsession of pre-profeulonaltirm 
I can imagine wlult a �tal ciorn• 
mitment to this· obse8sioil. ·over 

· a period of four · yea.rs ·can ·/do 
to one's · 111Qral, · · cultural · and 
physical well being. For those 
who . are· entering freshmen a:nd 
sophomores, you must evaluate 
your present situation an,d ex
pected goals; yon must maintain 
originality in thought and. indi
viduality in action. For juniors 
and some seniors, you should re
evaluate · your everyday actions 
and experiences. Decide if thill 
is reaUy you. 

'I'he college years. are too shQr:t 
for them to be completely blurr
ed by the distence · of future. 
Make sure you are happy and 
.as content · as possible - during 
this time. Life is too short to 
spend it any other way, 

Mayoralty Candidates Look For Distingu·ishng Issues; 
Canipaign Fails To Bouse Excitenient Within The City 
News Analysis-

Cloaked in virtual anonymity, 
upstaged by a . deluge of atten
tion-grabbing world, national and 
local events and hobbled by .six 
months of redundant rhetoric, 
the 1973 mayoral race enters it� 
final week with eech of the four 
candidates still groping for a 
campaign issue he can call his 
own. 

From a historical perspective, 
this year's camtlalgn appears to 
be a poUtiC!al paradox, for the 
race to determine who will gov
em the coun,try's largest city hos 
traditionally attract.ed wide In• 
terest. A principal reason for the 
dearth of excit.ement, beyond the 
bland personalUies of . three of 
tile four mDyoral contenders and 

the fact thut this year's contest 
ls the second Ume around for 
three of them, ls the lack or D 

major issue to differentiate be
tween the C!ondidates. 

Campaign issues for which the 
public has displayed considerable 
concern in the ,past evoke little 
or no attention today. Rent Cun• 
trol, for example, is outmoded 
as an issue now that there is 
general accord among city poli
ticians that some form of It ls 
here to stay, The problems of in
adequate housing and slums, once 
hotly contested issues, have faded 
as more emphasishas been placed 
on middle class interests. 

The quadrennially considered 
quesUon of how to maintain the 

. eX!lstlag bus and S11bway fare will 
· not _l»e �ec;iicled upon independ
eqtly this yenr because itll fate 

hinges on ,passage of a $3.5 bil
lion transportation bond Issue, 
And unlike muny previous may
oral campaigns, no ln,cumbent 
mayor whose record can be ex
coria.ted by 0111,onents is seeking 
office, 

Despite the dampened public 
enthusiasm which has che.racter
ized the campaign, Representa
tive Mario Biaggi, the Conserva
tive ,party nominee; Assembly
man Albert H. Blumenthal, the 
Liberal party contender, and 
State Senator John J. Marchi, 
the Republican designate, are 
searching for an issue that will 
distinguish them from each other, 
appeal to the voters and afford 
them e.n opportunity to defeat 
the acknowledged frontrunner, 
Comptroller Abraham D. Beti.n1e, 
the Democratic candidate. 

In the search for a publicly 
a.ttractive Issue to spur Interest 
in the campaign, all four candl
da tes have seized upon crime in 
the streets and two or its con
comitant problems, Judicial re
form and inadequate police pro
tection. Even the most liberal 
1>olitici11-ns have made stat.ements 
on crime that a decade ago 
might have been disregarded 88 

the rantings of a right-wing 
law-and-order zealot, 

But in attempting to convince 
the public of their unswerving 
devotion to "law and order," the 
mayoral contenders have been 
compelled to offer distinctive 

. solutions to the crime problem. 
Much of the campaign rhetoric 
has centered around these solu
tions, which he.ve . ranged from 
court reform proposals to prom• 

ises of more policemen on the 
streets. 

Although l\lr, Blumenthal and 
Mr, Marchi are at opposite en,d!I 
of the pollUca.l spectrum, they 
both accentuate the need for 
crackdowns on the city's judicial 
system. The quality of New York 
.City judges, Mr. Marchi argues, 
is below par. In one campaign 
circular, he notes that only three 
of every 100 felony arrests re
sults in a jail sentence. He speaks 
of crime as a "broad problem 
starting from the point of pre
vention to deterrents • • • pro• 
secutlon, adjuclication, ciorrectloaa 
and probation. We · ca.nnot treat 
it as one single phenomenon in 
afU' one way." 

As somewhat of a departure 
from the restrained demeanor of 

(Continued on P<u.Je 6, Col. 3), 
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Tannenbaum, New JTC 
Senate Ac.ts On ¥ eta 
'°oiitinued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
,the ruling of the chair on the 
ground that the . letter fit into 
,the legal defiirution of a veto . 

. Dr. Hyman then reversed his 
ruling, 

In light of Dr. Belkin's veto, 
Student Senator Jeff Wandel pro
posed an alternate motion which 
stated that the Senate had "taken 
cogni:l:ance of President Belkin's 
veto, but added that the Senate 
is looking foward to a report by 
the Bible Department by Nov. 
1." 

On Oct. 25, the Senate dis• 
eussed Mr. Wandel's motion deal
ing with Dr. Belkin's lett.er and 
the Bible requirement. Aft.er 
some objections to Mr. Wandel's 
motion in regard to the Nov. 1 
deadline, it was agreed that the 
Chair wou'ld send an informal 
message tak.ing cognizan� of 
Dr. Betkin's lett.er and asking 
the Bible Department for its 
report as soon as feasible, with• 
out setting a deadline. 

Bernstein Resigns 
In other Senate business, a mo. 

tion presented by the student 
delegates at the last meeting of 
the '72-'73 Senate that called for 
a standing committee to consist 

of the Dean, Studerii'council 
President and the Student Sena· 
tors which would "meet quarter
ly to discuss all faculty promo
tions, dismissals, and retirements 
prior to their finalizations" was 
discussed. Differing objections 
regarding this motion's wording 
were raised by administration, 
faculty, student, and alumni rep
resentatives. A committee was 
formed to report on this matter 
within one week. 

Dr. Arthur Hyman, Chairman 
of the Senate, read a communica
tion from Mr. Charles Bernstein, 
who had been Senate Vice-Chair
man but has resigned in order to 
continue his engineering studies 
.at Columbia University. Mr. 
Elliot Tannenbaum was then 
unanimously elected as Vice
Ohairman. He also introduced 
the new student Senator, Mr. 
Steven· Weinstein, who fills the 
vacancy created by the depar
ture of Mr. Bernstein. 

A committee was established 
to study the problem of credits 
granted for study at Israeli 
Yeshivot. The committee will 
consider the granting of extra 
credits for such study. 

Dr. Belkin Feted 

As Head Of YU 
(Continued from Page 1 ,  Col. 4) 
stated that "New York City is 
a university . city and Yeshiva 
University, without question . . •  

, ,  i,s 9.ne qf th.e :rnqst . important in
, stitutions in .•. our city.'' He as
s�,rted that . thirty years ago, 
whe.n Dr. �lkin first became 
associl:!,ted with Yeshiva, it was 

: .a small institution of' learning. 
• . TQday,_ nowever, . .the University 

has more . than 7,000 students 
and . mariy d�toral degrees are 
offered in various disciplines, 

Scroll Presentation 
Mr . . Lindsay then presented the 

?--Tew York City Scroll of Dis
tinguished Service to the Pres
ident, who had previously re
ceived the City's Bronze Medal. 
Reading from the scroll, Lindsay 
cited Dr. Belkin as "author, 
scholar, educator and spiritual 
architect . . .  who with inspira
tion and nobility epitomized the 
·Jewish heritage on the soil· of 
American democracy." 

The Mayor then awarded Dr. 
Belkin with the New York City 
Diamond Jubilee Medai. Mr. 
Lindsay explained that the medal 
celebrates the seventy-fifth an
niversary of this metropolis. He 
said that until seventy-five years 
ago, present-day New York was 
composed of the city of New 
York and the City of Brooklyn
Queens with, subsequently, two 
City Halls and two mayors. In 
a moment of levity, Mr. Lindsay, 
who js completing his second and 
final term as Mayor, stated that 
our "citizens can hardly tolerate 
one mayor." 

With his wife at his side, Dr. 
Belkin declared, "This is the 
greatest honor ever 'bestowed 

. upon me.'' He recalled how he 
emigrated from Poland to the 
United States in 1929 at the age 
of e.ighteen. Praising his life in 
this country, the sixty-one year
old President announced, "This 
is the place where I am going to 
spend the rest of my life." 

Entering office in a time of 
"'social revolution" in the city 

and its Universities, Dr. Belkin 
said, Mayor Lindsay deserved 
praise for his "honesty, sincerity 
and courage." Stating that Amer
ica needs men of integrity on 
the ,national scene, Dr. Belkin 
predicted that the fifty-one yeer 
old Mayor was just. beginning his 
career. 

Notablea 
After the ceremonies, Mr. 

Charles C. Bassine, honorary 
chairman of the Board of · Over
seers of the Albert Einstein Col-

. . .  

CORRECTION 
We wish to correc1.: the fol

lowing error which appeared 
in our October 25 issue. Rabbi 
Israel Miller stated that the 
UN resolution 242 was not a 
"Russian dictat.ed resolutio�." 

lege of Medicine and the National 
Chairman of the "Thirtieth�Year 
· Celebration," · stressed the finan
. cial needs of Yeshiva, a univer
sity whose budget has grown 
from a little over four hundred 
thousand to ninety million dol
lars within the last thirty years. 

'Mr. Bassine acknowledged the 
hard-working devotion of Mr. 
Max J. Etra, Chairman of the 
YU Board of Trustees, and Max 
Stern, Vice-Chairman, among 
others. He ·began accepting 
pledges for reservations for the 
national dinner in Dr. Belkin's 
honor to be held December ninth 
at the Americana Hotel. The din
ner is to be the climax of the 
commemorative campaign, 

The reception, hosted by Mayor 
and Mrs. Lindsay, was attended 
by two hundred guests, including 
the YU Board of Trustees, The 
Board of Overseers of Einstein 
Medical School, YU administra
tive officials, friends of the uni
versity and political figures. 
Among the ,politiool notables 
were Michael Lazar, the N.Y.C. 
Taxi and Limousine Conunis
sioner Robert Abrams, The 
Bronx' Borough President, and 
Abraham Beame, the Democratic 
mayoral hopeful. 
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The MonticeDo To New York Connection 

---------------------------- By Daniel 

Everyone is aware of the huge 
sums of money which, since Yorn 
Kippur, have been collected 
through the UJA as donations 
toward the economical better
ment of Israelis. Less widely 
publicized, however, is the fund
raising campaign of one lone 
Israeli, Yakov Schonbrun, who 
has been conducting such a pro
gram with stunning success since 
months be.fore the war broke 
out. Day after working day Mr. 
Schonbrun scours the subways, 
airport terminals, and streets of 
New York City looking for po
tential contrrbutors. His efforts 
are directed almost exclusively 
toward young religious Jews and 
almost invariably result in in
dividual donations of up to fif
teen dollars. One becomes gen
uinely impressed with Schon
brun's program when one con
siders that Mr. Schonlbrun scru
pulously avoids any intermediary 
expenses running the entire 
operation by himself from col
lection to delivery. Furthermore, 
any donation to his fund is not 
tax-deductitble. In light of all of 
the above, one can't help but feel 
a grudging respect for Schon
brun. After all, Yakov. Schon
brun, sole beneficiary of his own 
little campaign to help a not-so
poor Israeli, is a consummate 
crook, 

No one kqows exactly when 
Schonbrun kicked off his cam• 
pa.ign but it is a fact · that for 
months he has been · cheating 
unwary young Jews out of rela• 
tlvely large lumps of money, His 

It's upsetting when your parents 
despairingly ask you when you'll 
grow up or wisely comfort you 
with a, ". • . well, chalk it up 
to experience". Of · course, you 
staunchly maintain despite the 
hints of doubt beginning to gnaw 
at the back of your mind, your 
parents' reaction is the typical 
product of typically cynical, non
trusting adults. But as the weeks 
go by with no money, no books, 
not even a Rosh Hashana card 
from Mr. Schonbrun, you begin 
to wince at each condescendtngly 
knowing inquiry by your parents 
as to how your new-found Israeli 
friend is getting along. 

For those reading this who 
have already been taken by 
Schonbrun I would like t.o offer 
some possible sources of conso
lation, nevertheless. Firstly, you 
may find some comfort in reflect• 
Ing that had you actually been 
smart enough t.o turn away your 
conscience, you would have been 
snddlecl with the knowledge that 
you refused, for all you know, an 
Israeli on a Friday afternoon 
who could not get anybotly to 
trust him for a cou1,le of dollars 
in a city with the largest Jewish 
1,opulation In the world. If . you 
still rema,in unimpressed, here's 
a sure-fire method to buoy your 
sagging self-esteem. Just visit the 
Yeshiva University calfeterla on 
any given night, saunter over to 
any given table populated by 
any given bunch o( strangers 
and, as yon take a seat, casually 
drop the name Yakov Schonbnm. 
You'll be delighted at the small 

. eruption of .surprise, embarrass• 
ment, and physical violence. that 

· will greet you., lntroductmy re-

marks, You'll be amazed at the 
way a sheepish sense Of com
raderie hnmediately springs up 
as Individual versions of the 
same pathetic story a.re frenetio
ally exchanged across the ketch• 
up and mea.t loaf. 

Finally, you might take some 
solace in the delightful thought 
that somebody reading this may 
be a.p1,roached in tho near future 
by a fortyish, benign°looking l<1-
raeli who will tell him all about 
Yussle and Monticello. W110 

lmows, and my forgiving heart 
just thrills at the iclea of lt, per
haps that imaginary reader will 
be 6 ft. 3 inches and 220 lt11, 

An,d just perhaps he will square 
off and belt Yakov Schonbrun 
right In the mouth. Better yet, 
240 lbs,-Schonbmn took me for 
eleven bucks, 

* * * 
As you probably noticed my 

column has yet to be dubbed with 
a regular title. I thought it 
might be interesting to run a 
contest to name my column. 
Please send any ideas you might 
have to me care of THE COM
MENTATOR. In order to giveyou 
something to work with I'll pre
sent you with some information 
about myself. I possess devilishly 
handsome looks, a charisma tic 
personality, a political philosophy 
that floats somewhere bet,ween 
Joseph Dunner and Wilhelm 
Reich, and I spell very _ well. 
Prizes, of course, will be award
ed. I've gotten Norm's permis
sion to offer one issu� of rim 
COMMENJ:iATOR, a�solutely 
free and delivered to your ·dorm, 
as first prize. Runners�tip wiU 
al l receive two free iss1:1��·: . .. 

· basic pitch rarely changes. He 
approaches someone BUl'e to be 
a young religious Jew, in. other 
words a student wearing a ya.r
mulkeh and latu1ches Into a 
channJng story, told with a. 
homely sprinkling of Hebrew and 
Yiddish, that �nevltably ends with 
the sorry · news that he needs 
abOut ten dollars to get home t.o 
lUonticello, New York. The story 
usually 11\volves some other fel• 
low named Yu88le whom Yakov 
has graciously seen off to Mon
treal but who, unfortunately, h88 
taken Yakov•s money along with 

· the ;plane ticket by mistake, 
Schonbrun's most active period 
seems t,o be late Friday alter• 
noon when the approaching 
Shabbos lends a greater urgency 
to bis appeal. Yakov steadfastly 
refuses to impose on anybody for 
the weekend. Quite the contrary, 
his requests are modest, simply 
the price of a bus ticket t.o 
Monticello. The price of a. bus 
ticket t,o Montilcello fluctuates 
from week to week between five 
and fifteen dollars. Our gush
Jngly grateful friend never ac- · 
cepts your money without lea.v• 
ing you a small slip of paper 
with a fictional Monticello ad
dress and mn.king you promise 

-Dr. Dunner ·Terms UN Farce 
�nvestigates Munich Slay.ings 
(Continued t,·om Page 3, Cal. 3) ernment of West Germany, 
before they attack a next time.'' which was anxious to have in 

the investigation someone . whose 
word wouldn't be doubted and. by 
Israel to see what went on." . , 

According to Dr. -Dunner, the 
United Nations is a farce. "I 
have never accepted the U.N. 
The Soviet Union is not anxious 
to lose face and the arms it gave 
the Arabs, so it joined the Unit-

Nixon's Friend, Dr. Dunner 

to accept two Hebrew books ed States in making the resolu
whlch will arrive shortly in the tion in the Security Council. The 
mall along with whatever amount minute the Arabs were about to 
he's Just conned you •for, lose the war, the Security Coun-

cil went into action. If Israel What hurts most is that the was about to lose the war, the episode does not end with Schon- Security Council wouldn't have brun smilingly walking off with moved. The one vote Israel can your money. Rather, the oft re- count on is that of the United peated scenario extends be.ck s·tates.'' home · when the charitable hero, 
or sap depending · on how you Those who know Dr. Dunner 
look at it, returns home to glow- are aware that ·he headed an in
lngly tell his family about his vestigation of the Munich Mas
saliently good deed for the day, . · scare:' "I was asked by the gov-

As it haippened, "the Israeli 
athletes were warned again and 
again by the authorities of Mu
nich and by the Israeli Consul
ate that there might be an Ara'b 
attack. They were offered by the 
police president (commissioner) 
of Munich special protection. He 
wanted to put plainclothes city 
policemen in every part of the 
dormitory with machine guns. 
The Israeli athletes turned down 
the German authorities and the 
Israeli Ambassador. The attack 
was organized by the Communist 
Youth Organization, who shel
tered, fed, and familiarized them 
with the terrain. They were 
warned again and again . . . but 
the athletes wanted to have a 
good time. In fact, some of them 
were drunk, coming back from 
a Munich pub, when the attack 
came. I'm convinced the German 
government did all in its power 
to protect them.'' 

As a personal friend of Pres
ident Nixon, Dr. Dunner de
scribes him as a "very cold man. 
He is not easily approached and 
isolates himself very much. He 
doesn't have a human warmtll. 
That is his most unfortunate 
characteristic and it gives people 
the wrong impression," 
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. YCSC Introduces Lounges 
Confirms Studen·t Senator 

(Continued from Page 1, Col 1) 
College Senate is an institution 
that is composed of representa
ti\·es from al! the · segments of 
the University : administration, 
faculty, and students. Before 
any business is brought to a vote, 
the views of all segments of the 
University are expressed. It is 

with this understanding that any 
final veto on aH future business 
should be exercised wisely ; and 

· · only in situations where it is 
. believed that a full airing of all 
sides has riot occurred. If a veto 
is exercised in any other manner, 

· the raison d'etre of the Senate is 
undermined." 

Vice-President Bergman voiced 
· · concern over the fact that Dr. 
·. Belkin had waited so long and 
had let so much work be done 

· before making his opinion known. 
In his letter to the Senate, Dr. 

Belkin asked the Senate to re
consider its recommendations 
concerning the . Bible require-

. ment. Professor Hyman, as 
Chairman of the Senate, has al
ready interpreted th;s wording 
· as constituting a veto. If he had 
not taken such action the pro-
posal would have become the new 
Bible requirement since the fifty
'day period during which the 
University President and faculty 

. assembly may veto a Senate bill 
·would have already expired. 

Priees Com11lnine1l Of 
l\Ir. Ruchelsman contended that 

the University showed blatant 
disregard for students' hardships 
and reneged on its resiponsibility 
to consult YOSC by raising cafe
teria prices over the summer, 
when YCSC could not meet. New 
<linner "specials" have been 
worked out, and there is opti
mism that should wholesa,le 
prices go down, cafeteria prices 
may be adjusted accordingly. 

The President also complained 
that the Administration display
(?d i rresponsibility by totally ig-

noring YCSC and allowing a pri
vate o,wner to take over the 
rights to the College Bookstore, 
which was at one time operated 
by YCSC. However understand
able the situation, the Council 
questions the contract, the val
idity of which may l:iave been 
impaired by the fact tMt many 
textbooks .  did not arrive on time 
or at all. 

Clubs wm be required to re
port periodically to YCSC on 
their activities. Those clubs not 

· serving the needs of their mem
bers wiU be denied funds, while 
clubs showing dedication and 
continuous work will be entitled 
to support beyond the initial 
twenty-five dollars. Club presi
dents, committee chairmen, team 
captains and managers are urged 
to contact the Secretary-Trees
urer, in advance of all events to 
facilitate the publishing of a reg
ular calendar of school events. 

Lounges Openetl 
Five floor lounges opened in 

Rubin Hall, as well as the stu
dent lounge which includes 
air-hockey, pinball, refreshment 
machines. The Alumni Associa• 
tion has purchased a color tele
v1s1on for the Morgenstern 
lounge and is sending a televi
sion for Rubin Hall . 

Other suggestions included ex
tension of the cafeteria hours to 
at }east 8 :30 p.m., painting the 
Morgenstern rooms, and elimina
tion of the museum admission 
fee. 

Weinstein a Sena,tor 
On October 3, the Student 

Council met to consider the nom
ination of Steven A. Weinstein 
for the Senate position vacated 
by Charles Bernstein. Of fifteen 
applicants for the position, Mr. 
Weinstein was nominated by 
President Ruchelsman, Vice
president Bergman, and Secre
tary-Treasurer Wieder. Mr. 
Weinstein was questioned by 

I Israel - An Analysis Cont. 

(Conti.nnecl from Page 2, Col. 5) 
�ncirclement represents the elite of the Egyptian war machine. 
Instead of reacting to this force with unprecedented naivete, I·sracl 
should tighten her grip and ·  push for surrender. Such a tactic surely 
will reintroduce hostilities. Israel must weather the consequences 
and determine the battleground for it is only a matter of time 
before the Egyptians attempt to break the Israeli's hold. 

Israel's survival depends u11011 her ability to deal eft'e-ctiVely 
with her Arab neighbors. She must .annex all the occu1>ied territories, 
anll' 1,rove to fthc Arabs that acts iof aggression will be pw1ishetl, 
no ma.t.ter how ot·ten and no matter what the 11rice. When uonflict 
will result onty in more annex1ition, will 'the Ariib governments be 
shaken into 11ence. 

Israel has a lot to offer the Mideast should a genuine peace 
occur. The Jewish homeland has transformed herself from a barren 
desert into a blossoming nation. She can help ·the poor Arab peasant 
achie,·e the same miracle. In times of peace Mrs. Meir's initiative 
would be Mercy, But, today, we are at war. Let's geit tough, 

Who's Whose 
Engage11-

•Mark Levy '72 to Terry Herzig 
Danny Rhein to Tova Lerner 
Norman Guilden '74 to Bar-

bara Baron 
Jeffrey Joseph '74 to Elaine 

Riemer 
J3erry Reichman '71 to Chani 

Haberkorn 
Shaye Marcus '74 to Phyllis 

Kantrowitz 
JH'a:rrled-

Paul Glasser '73 to Rachel 
Chernotsky 

Joey Brender '74 to Edith 
Wein.stein 

The New York State Edu
cation Department will again 
offer 30 NEW YORK STATE 
HERBERT H. LBH!MAN 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 
in the social sciences, The stip
end for four full years of grad
uate study amounts to $19,000. 
Information about eligibility, 
procedure and a sample -appli
ca tion form are available in 
the Dean's Office, Deadline 
for submission of applications 
is January 15, 1974, 

Council members as to his ideas 
for Senate work. He e,apressed 
interest in changing the Bible re
quirement, reducing the resi
dency requirement, and broaden
ing the categories of courses 

- aHowed to be ta-ken on a P-F 
basis. 

Mr. Weinstein, a junior who 
atte-nds YiP, is a political science 
major, and has served on the 
YCSC Curriculum Committee. 

Mr, Weinstein was confirmed 
. by a unanimous 7-0 vote with 

three abstentions. 'I1wo of those 
who abstained explai-ned that 
they had done so only in protest. 
of the method used by YGSC to 
to select Senators. A committee 

. was then formed to conduct a 
study into the matter and to re
vise the selection process. 

AH Of The Candidates 
Press Law And Order 
As A Mayoralty Issue 
(Continued frorn. Page 4, Col. 5) 

his 1969 mayoral effort, Mr. Mar
chi has adopted an alarming tone 
which his opponents have cate
gorized as inflammatory. Mr. 
Marchi's campaign posters and 
newspaper advertisements pro
claim "the most horrifying crime 
wave that has engulfed New York 
City since 1969" and cite as evi
dence that "rape is up by 54 per 
cent, murder by 55 per cent and 
robbery of 32 per cent." 

While perha1•s not as strident 
· as Mr. Marchi, Mr. Blwuenthnl 
also believes that without an 
independent judiclary "we wlll 

• never solve the problem of crime 
an,d that means the method by 
which we seleiot judges," But, as 
he declared in a recently tele
vised debate, a genuine solution 
to the crhue problem can be 
nehieve<l only through "repair of 
our social and correctional insti
tutions." 

'Mr. Blumenthal urges that at
tention be focused on rising un
employment and poverty levels 
and on the need for improvement 

. in the city's educational systems. 
However, he says the "Marchi 
.alarmist approach" is "feeding 
the fear" of city residents and 
serves no constructive pur.pose. 

The other two mayoral camli
tlates, Mr. Beame and Mr. Biaggi, 
emphasize more policemen on 
the street. The Controller con
tends· tha-t he is responsible for 
flmling sufHclent municipal fwuls 
to even,tually apJ)Oint 3,000 new 

policemen, In addit.ion, ho calls 
for "s11eedler trials • • • senten
ces whi�h flt the crime, better 
use of conl't ,faciJitl.es as well as 
of judges . . . Mltl s11Ut sessions 
so that the courts can work 
l\ft.ernoons and evenings. 

iNot to be outdone by his op
ponents, Mr. Biaggi, a former 
police lieutenant, promises that 
he can add 5,000 policemen on 
the beat from the existing 30,000 
member police department "with
out costing tax.payers an addi
tional penny." He says he can 
achieve this goal "because I 
know where the bodies are hid
den." 

Unlike the positions of his 
three opponents, Mr. Biaggi 
avers that "the issue of judicial 
reform is fraudulent and doesn't 
deal with the facts." He defends 
the present method of selecting 
(Continued on Page "I, Col, 1) 
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YU's Museum Introduces Exhibitions 
Display Various Holiday's Ornaments 

Paul Mlllman 
YU's New Exhibit "Art of the High Holy Days." 

By RAPHAEL AHARON 
The Yeshiva University Mu

seum has opened its new season 
with a special exhibit, called 
"Art of the High Holy Days." 
Ceremonial objects, paper cuts 
used to decorate Suklmt, prayer 
books from the eighteenth cen
tury and prints depict the ob
servance of Rosh Hashana, Yorn 
Kippur, and Sukkot. 

The exhibit is located at the 
entrance to the museum along a 
ramp leading to the permanent 
exhibit of model synagogues. 

Floor Mosaic 
Portraying the observance of 

Rosh Hashana are Shofrot dat
ing back to the eighteenth cen
tury, and various old Mahzorim 
from Germany, Poland, and Ye
men. A sixth century floor mo
saic found in the Beit Alpha 
synagogue stands out alongside 
a saying by Saadinh Gaon, In
cluded in the mosaic are illustra
tions of a Torah shrine flanked 
by candlesticks; cult objects used 
in the Temple during the High 
Holy days, drawings of the Zo-

- dlac, and various Biblical scenes 
symbolizing Redemption. 

An authentic incense shovel, 
the Ma.'hata, used for throwing 
incense on the altar during the 
celebration of Yorn Kippur, rep
resents the solemn day, Syna. 

gogue scenes from a,ntique books 
reflect the sober mood of the 
holiday. A few eighteenth cen
tury silver plates depict Abra
ham's near-sacrifice of Isaac, 
symbolizing man's sacrifice of 

. his soul in return for sanctifica
tion. 

There are ornamental belts, 
secured by silver buckles, on 
whose facings are designs of two 
lions or eagles, symbolizing the 
words written on them: "To 
cleanse you from all your sins 
. . .  " (Leviticus 16:30) .  After the 
eighteenth century these belts 
were substituted for the ropes 
used for the Kittel or linen gar
ment, worn on Yorn Kippur. 

Chagall Etching 
The Suldmt holiday is the most 

extensively covered by the exhi
bit. There are numerous Suklmh 

· decorations ranging from cen
tury-old paper cufs to prints t.o 

· engravings. There is even a 1923 
Chagall etching showi11g a man 
holding a lulav and etrog praying 
devoutly, Various silver etrog 
boxes dating back three cen
turies, kiddush cups and Torah 
shields are also on display. 

The exhibit, under the direc
tion of Dr. Dahlia Tawil, cur
ator of the Museum, is slated to 
run through November 1. · 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
Mark Srulowitz and Mark 

Breslow have been designated as 
the newest members of the Gov
erning Board of THE COMMEN
TATOR. Replacing the resigning 
Noah Klein as Make-Up Editor, 
Mark has made the YC dean's 
list and .is vice-president of the 
JSS Student Council. He majors 
in English and economics, Mark 
Breslow will assume the post 
of Copy Editor left vacant by the 
resignation of Irwin Walken
feld. A Y1P student, Mark is on 
the bowling team. Left unfilled 
because of Charles Bernstein's 
departure to Columbia Univer
sity is the post of Contributing 
Editor. 

Total enrollment at Yeshiva 
College has remained stable de
spite a drop in applications -from 
last year, according to Rabbi 
Abner H, Groff, director of the 
Office of Admissions, Anticipat-

ing a smaH enrollment, Rabbi 
Groff reported that the 231 stu
dents admitted this year (one 
above last year's figure) "sur
passed our expectations." Ac

cording to the national enroll
ment average, he said, the 
enrollment rate was considered 
excellent. But he termed this 
fall's enrollment merely "satis
factory'' and accentuated the 
need for increasing the activity 
of YC recruitment programs. 

The Gottesman Lecture 
Committee is n.ow considering 
possible lecturers for the 1975 
series. Students are urged to 

/inform the committee of 
any outstanding contemporary 
scholar or relevant area of 
scholarship which would be of 
particular interest to them. 
These suggestions are to be 
handed into the Dean's office. 

THE INCREDIBLE 
BAT KOL ALBUM 

IS HERE 
See Your Y.U. or Stern Rep.resentative 

I Also Available at .Record Storesl 
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Slurnenthai' s Key Issue 
·l nd�pendent Leaders 

Boeke-,, Season Begins 
Seniors llpset Vietors 

By YANKEE POLEYEFF excitement of intramural hockey. 
The first two periods were 

close-checking al'.fairs, but even 
when the defenses faltered, the 
goaltenders on either side came 
up with the big saves, Both 
goalies, Reisbaum for the juniors 
and Miller for the seniors, also 
escaped unscathed from oppos
ing two-man power plays. Enter
ing the 3rd period, the juniors 
held a 1-0 lead on a goal by 
A'be Katz . 

Court Action Busy 
As Classes Engage 
In BB l ntramura·ls 
(Continued fra,m Page 8, Col. 5)1 
but center Thaler was stuffed 
repeatedly by the sophs, ending ... 
up with nothing to show for a 
night's work• 

(Continued fr<Yln Page 6, Col. 3) 
judges, which has been casti
gated in some quarters as a 
haven for political payoffs, as 
fundamentaliy sound, "having 
provided us with some of the 

· : best judges we have ever had." 
He also proposes _that policemen 

· The F.ditor-in-Chief and 
the Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR wish to ex
tend their heartiest mazel tov 

· to Elliot Tannenbaum '74, 
Associate Editor of COMMEN

· J1A TOR, upon his engagement 
to Debbie Schachter. 

wear· their uniforms to and from 
· their· work assignments, and be
lieves · that such a police reg
ulation would ·  enhance the safety 
of any street, subway or park- . way. 

· But neither Mr. Beame nor 
· Mr . . . Biaggi have explained how 
the' influx - of· thousands of addi
tional policemen "ill reduce the 
inoldence Of CJ'lme. While the 

· pmen� of a policeman usually 
· lllakes tho -'l'ity dweller feel more 
secure, a receat crime study re
.leased · -by · The New York Times 
,•i■dicates • that in certain areas 
of high .police conoontmtion the 
incidence of rape, muggings and 
robbery is · similarly high. Hence, . tho Jlre9W1Jed correlation be
tween . tho . nmnber of .police in 
,.an , , area and the , lnc.idence . of 
_.crime is .. not .. always sustained. 

.. 

,, 

-M C:AT-·DAT-GRE 
\LSAT�ATGSB 

:f,; . OCAT 
. NATL. BOS. 

· •· Preparation for tests required for 
admission to graduate and profes

. sio.nal schools 
' Six and twelve session cour!ieS 
• Small groups 
'Voluminous material for home study 
prepared by experts in each field. 

• LetSOn schedule can be tailored to 
meetindividual needs . .  Lessons . can..beispread over a period of 

. ! severa_l months to a year, or for 
' out of town· students, a period 

. 

of o_ne.week 
•Opportunity for. review of paJt 
lessons .l!ia tape at the center 

Speciat·Compact Courses during 
·Weekends - lntenessions 

, 'Summer Sessions 
STANLEY H.·KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
1175 Ent 16th s,_ e,aoldyn, N. V .5'.., 

I (2121 33&-5300 ;t!_ 
· (616)'538-,-4555 � 

DAYS, EVENINGS;WEEKENDS 

Branches in Major Cities in U.S.A. 
Tlte TMlorin« Sdool wilh lht NalionM•ide ll•p•lolioN 

On the other hand, Mr . .  Blu
menthal, while attacking his op
ponents' proposals, has not shown 
where he will acquire the funds 
necessary to finance his program 
to increase employment and fam
ily inoon1e without also asking 
for a tax increase. Mr. Marchi 
ssys ·he will establish bi-parti
san commissions an_d ' the . office 
of a .deputy mayor "to coordi
nate all of the different aspects 
dealing with the problem of 
crime." B_ut . he has not, in _light 
of what one opponent termed· _his 
"demagogic · tirades" .on crime, 
adequately· demonstrated that he 
is res.ponsible enough to occupy 
an office that demands a spirit 
of• unity, not divisiveness. 

Although It has dominated oam-
1mign, debate, crime .in the stroots 
has n�t . been the sole issue dis
cussed. In fact, two ca-ndida.tes 
disagree wit.h Mr. Hearne and 

.Mr. , .Biaggi, . the principal expo
nents of "the crime issue," that 
the city's crime .problem . is para
mount. To Mr. mwnentllal, the 
key, issue ls •�eptmdent leader
ship, , .-to restore faith in muni-

The , Editor-in-Ohief and the 
. Governing Boord of THE 
COMMENTATOR wish to ex
-tend their , hearty mazel tov 
, to , Lenny · Davis '73, former 
. F'.eature and Contr.ibuting F,di-
tor to COMMENTATOR .on 
his marriage to Shelly Black. 

Hockey, the newest and most 
popular intramural sport at YU, 
is undel'Way once again with all 
players looking forward to the 
most exciting and best-organized 
season in • the history of the 

· three-year-old league. The games 
are scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, and , each 
· team will be playing a nine gar.ie 
schedule that will · span the en

. tire school year. 
The season opener . pah'ed _ last Wilzig . Stare 

year's runners-up, · the sopho- Six minutes into the final pe. 

The freshmen started their. 
first intramural game against 
the juniors, with a three-point 
play by Lempe!. In the remain• 
der of the quarter the juniors 
pulled ahead, ending the quarte11 
with e, 16-14 lead. 
. In the. second quarter, the 

frosh took the . lead, due to ,ag• 
gressive ballplaying and accu• 
rate shooting, especiaUy on the 
part of forward Dave Grash/n • 
iit .was Grashin's 15-footer, with 
5 seconds left, which put the 
freshmen ahead 24-23. Juniors 
Weiss and . Reifman kept the 
juniors going, scoring 6 points 
each in the first half. 

. mores, and · the incoming fresh- riod, the seniors tied it up on a 
. men. ·The frosh, in • their debut, goal .by Dov. Cohen. The juniors lacked organization, which is un- quickly regained the Jead on derstandable, but showed a lot Katz's second goal of the game, of promise. Meanwhile, the sophs but senior Dave Wilzig promptly showed they . were still as strong came alive and almost singleas last year as they soo1·ed six handedly ran over the tiring second-period goals e n  route to juniors. The third quarter was p!ayecl 
an 8-4 triumph. evenly, with each team scoring Despite their opening loss, the 10 points-Pomrantz Le.ads · · · b' ti t t Jumors remam a ig mia o J:n the fourth quarter, the jun• The out•burst, led by Andy repeat as champs. Yudi Gopin iors broke through the fresh• Pomrantz with three goals and is rated by most to be the best men's · defense. -Mark "Moves" Moish Saks with two, followed scorer in the league and Katz, Engel scored six points, aml a . 1-1 tie at the end of a close his Iinemate, the perfect comple- Reifman pulled down rebounds first period and a disputed sec- ment.- This line alone could keep from both boards, while scoring -
ond-peri.od goal by freshman Lei- the juniors in contention. How- most of his game-high 16 points. fer, the first of his hat trick. · ever, the juniors must oompen- Although the freshmen Jost. The_ argument o n  Leifer's score sate for the loss of the speedy 51-44, it must be noted that picked up the sophs -as they Zef.fren-Pransky line and several they were hampered by constant steamrolled the frosh the remain- · defensemen. Backliner Robert substitutions, which were neces-
. der of the period and hung on Listernik returns, but he'll need sary in order to allow each of 
in the final session for the win. help from Shimon Roth and their 20 players to participate 

Judging from the first game, · Mendy Schachter to keep the de- in the game. Discounting the 
the y,tJ hockey experts feel that fense from collapsing. handicap of the 20 men who 
this is the - year the sophs will ,Meanwhile, the seniors, who showed up for the first game, 

. overtake the juniors, who have use several semicha students, the freshmen do have a well-
won the hockey championship seem to be loaded with talent, · balanced and organized teain :cipal government." He has at-

taeked • Mr. Beame for his re- two consecutive years.- The -back- but it's qu0stionable how often which promises to be a formid• 
bone . of the soph club is a spec- . a . full squad will attend the able competitor - in the fight for. put.ed links to large l"ffll estate 
tacular . defensive combination of . games . . By the time the season . this year's championship• . . intere_sts,•- but diminishes as ridi- · · · 
Joel Silber and .Jerry Pasternak, gets goin,a-1 it is expected that In the junior-senior contest, culous allegations -tha.t. his -8"n · � . .., hacked by,Sheldon Chafetz. Porn- . they will have to rely strictly on the · juniors had .three high ; ,.nomination was delivered to._him • · ranfz and Saks, the ,front-line Miller's netminding and .·Wally scorers Reifman (19 points ) ,  In• . . J,y Liberal party bOss, Alex Bose. · · · forwards, can • really fly, and _·.\"olpoe's .  slapshot. Unless they .sel (16) and Weiss (17) . Seniors All four mayoral candidates . 'V· 

should · the .sophs find a few sti•bs . can: ,persuade Wilzig, Cohen, and . Friedman (20. points) a nd Ten• •· agree that another rise in the 
which will allow the starters to others to .play more . often, . the · nenbaum (9 ) ,  tried to pull then• . city's transit -fare. would be cata- · 

d rest ·occasionaily, there will 'be . seniors are _., probably in ·  for a . t_eam together, but couldn't o strc-phic. AlthOugh Govern.or 
. Roeket'ellel''s $3,5 billion trans- no stopping ,them. losing season. it. 
110rtat.ion t,ond issue · fails to spe- Freshnuw Look GoOd 
cifically delineate how state funds The game, also proved that this will be apportioned for local year's freshman unit will be a · mass transit needs, three of ·the good squad and a possible .concandidates support it as the only tender. They.may not score very a.valla,ble method to maintain much, but once their talented 
existing bus and subway tares. defensive . unit straightens out, ,Mr. Blumenthal says he can- they may not need to. Alvin 
not acc:ept the bond issue be- Pasternak is a solid goalie, and 
cause "it is too ambiguous" but he'll get the .required protection 
nevertheless pledges to save the from a fine defensive trio of Elie-
thirty-five cent fare. zer Cohen, Yonatan Mozeson, and 

Tzvi Friedman. This team could 
.MBA's & BBA's really be a surprise. 

The Peace Corps needs businessmen to 
work In . Brazil, Columbia, Ecuador, 
Botswana, Malaysia, FIJI, etc. Gain 
aluable experience assisting .small busl• 
ne1smen . setting up co-ops credit unions, 
long range economic planning at a l l  
levels of government, · Must be U.S. 
citizen, For Info call or write Jim 
Block, ACTION, 26 Federal Plaza, N,V, 
10007-(212) 264-7123, 

: _B.owlers · ·Expect Good Yeaf; 
Personai lm·provements Vit�I 
(Continued from Page 8, Col. 3)  
developing, he has a great po
tential. 
· Dave ·Grashin, a freshman from 
Seattle, has quite a future in 
store. His form is smooth but 
he is stil) acquiring some of the 
fundamentals. The key for Dave 
will be experience. 

Bob Gittleri1an, a freshman 
from Scranton, is the big hope 
for Yeshiva. Bobo throws a 
powerful, consistent hook, and 
should bowl 180 easily. Bob is 
assured of a starting spot. 

Returnees Improved 

second year bowler, at one time 
last year was averaging bel�w: · 
130, and though his ball was 
powerful, something was wrong. 
Jay then decided he was going 
to learn how to bowl and he 
took lessons. Since then he has 
shown a change in style ancl 
some ability. Jay is a big hope 
for this year. 

Breslow Dei1entlable 

T O Y  M ' O D 

The second match of the sea
son, played the following night, 
produced some of the finest 
hockey in intramural history. 
The juniors, beginning the de
fense of theit' hockey title, ran 
head-on into a well disciplined 
senior . team and were upset, 3-2, 
in a game which could have been 
used as an advertisement for the 

Jeff Joseph, a senior from Pitts
burgh is a second year bowler. 
Jeff throws basically a straight 
ball and last year had moments 
of brilliance (a 3 game series 
of 540 one week) . The year of 
experience should help. 

Junior Mark Breslow, fronl 
Carteret, N.J. is a great bowler. 
No two ways about it. His form 
is smooth and his ball knocks 
the pins down consistently. The 
past two years he's bowled 175 
or better -in the league. Mark, 
the league's statistician, is an• 
othc1· reason for much optimism. 

DAIRY RESATURANT * HOT DISHES * SALADS * VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS SAN DWICHES * BLINTZES * CAKES & DESSERTS * VEGETABLES * HOT & COLD DRINKS ETC. 

Opposite , Main Building of Yeshiva University 
... 

I 

I , ----' 
t 450 West 33rd St. ew ork City 

I , _ _ _ 2.Jl-5�2� _ _ _, 

5 weeu .guaranteed coarse 
DOtJBLE or ·· TRIPLE your 
1peed.1TndeniaiHI more. retain 
. ,more.- Nailonall,- known 

profeuor. CJaa formlnl' now 
READING SIIU.S ,864-51l2 

EARN , TOP MONEY! Part time 
· , promotin9 student travel, Call 

or write ( inclulle your tele
phhone number) : VAGAiOND 
TOURS, 242 East 80th Street, 
New YoTk, N.Y. 1 0021 . 

1212) 535-9840 

Californian Nelson Korchak 
joined . the team in the middle 
of last year and was terribly 
inconsistent. But Nel did 3 things 
this past summer which totally 
changed him : got himself a bowl
ing ball to develop roll on his 
ball, and he bowled in. a summei' 
league and raised his average 
25 points. This should be a good 
year for . Nelson. 

Yankee Poleyeff, a junior, is 
not a powerful bowler, but he 
is very accurate. This year Yank 
has a hook has shown so far 
a great deal of improvement. 

Jay Shoulson, a junior and 

Leo Frischman, senior captain 
of the bowling team a,•eraged 
160, 150, and 148 in each of his 
first three years. At the begin
ning of this year, he had his ball 
redrilled and discovered that it 
had been drilled wrong previous
ly, So perhaps he can return to 
his former style of consistency • 
and clutch performance (in a big 
match last year, he bowled a 584 
for three ,games l .  Leo throws a 
big hook that really rolls when 
he's on. 

So the prospects seem g0od 

for the . coming yea1·, despite 
a bad start, losing the first three 
matches, two of which could have 
gone either way, 
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Yesh iva's Wrestlers Try To Improve After Record Year 
Ruche l sman  & Schwitzer Elected To Capta i n The El lmen 

By LARRY EISENBERG wjj] be others. The medallions 
It was a very good year. Yes, will als.a be present when the 

Yeshiva finally did have a team 73-74 EJJmen face their oppo
over 500, the Ellmen. With vie- nents. And so, although much 
tory after victory, the wrestlers has changed, everything is pret
oompiled a 7-5 record and won ty much the same. 
a place in the hearts of Yeshiva The Starters 
sports fans. The team had heroes Marc Wey] starts it al_] in the 
in Avi Terry and Reuben Koolyk, 118 weight class this year. While 
crucial meets against the likes he only appeared in · one match . 
of Brooklyn and City and new last season, picking up a forfcit, 
uniform! and equipment. At the he t'Otlld be the good lead-off 
conclusion of the season, Coach wrestler the Ellmen have needed 
Ellman gave each grappler . a · · for same time· now. . . 
medallion with . the inscription, Noah · Klein (126) has . ·two · 
"Record Year 1972-73 Wrestling." years of .experience · under his 

A lot of this is gone and :mt, : belt . and should better the 6--5 
but much remains. While some · mark he compiled last year.· Noah 
of the almost 200 fans per matclt • is ·one of the gi-appler.s .. the. Ell- . 
have left or graduated, t_M· Ell- men will: have to get .wins·· fl'Olll, · 
men will find new backers among :if .they .are to stage a repeat· o( 
1:he freshmen. ·Though uniforms last SNISOn. 
and equipment Were stolen, they · Nate "Tiger" ·schwitzer (134), 
are being replaced steadily. The . co-CB<ptain of the squad, is an-· 
crucia.1 meets are over, but there other. of the keys to victory. Last 

On The Sideline$ 

The Athletic Supporter 

. What exactly is an athletic suppoI'ter? I'm sure tha:t many · of 
you have often sat and pondered this question. Af.ter an, what other 
questions at this particular time could possibly have . been lingering 
in your minds? Therefore, an attempt mugt now .be made at putting 
an end to all of thls agonraing suspense. 
, 7'.�ere are three basic -definitions for the term athletic support.er . .  

One type of athletic supporter is the small group who can afford · 
and are willing to help sports financially. However, in many colleges, 
and Yeshiva. is far from an exception, thi& 81llall group is constantly 
getting smaller. 

The vocal supporter is a second group that may faM · under 
the label "athletic supporter." The common term for the vocal 
supporter , is the fan. Unfortlmately, whereas many · other colleges 
pack stadiums with fans, Yeshiva has trouble drawing a minyan 
(even if you include women) for many of its sports events; 

,ONi►.iwily, .ttlese first two � play � mum. more significant 
role in the world of sport,s than the last type · of ·athletic supporter. 
However, due to the lack of both on the Yeshiva sport.s scene, it can 
very oo.sily be argued that the th1rct type of athletic supporter plays . 
the great.est role. This third type Is obviously · the supporter which 
is a pa.rt of most a.thief.e's uniforms, 

But now this leads us to another fundamental question {second 
,to none but our first question) .  What exactly is a jock? Again we 
find that there is more than one answer. The first is simply that 
a jock is the athletic supporter which is a part of most athlete's 
uniforms. The second use of the word jock is not as easily defined, 
for in its second use, it describes people. 

The tenn jock is used' at YU as a derogatory label. To the 
· grou1, ,of self-appoint.ell elit.e, the j()(',k is as good as 1ihe dust on the 
earth - at times they even seem as :numerous. � all, isn't it 
always the jodc that seems to ask the stupid questions in class? 
Isn't it a.Jways the jock that bothers you the night before a test 

' for l'our notes - tha.t is, if he's not busy playing baJI in which cai;e 

·1 he ,vlll bother you an hour before the t;est? :,\nd yes, it · could only 
L'fje a' jock that sits in shiur mumbling "Big Nate - he's Great!" 
· 'And of course it could only be a jock that tries t-0 . lift your ca,r-
.' while you'.re driving it at 30 m.p.h. 

If it is the jock that really does all these thin,gs;·then why put 
.up with him? Any person that does alF these things deserves a de
rogatory label. But on the other hand, maybe even the jock has 

· some good points - after all, almost everyone has one for a friend. 
The j()('k, believe it or not, actually; adds· Something to the col

lege atmosphere that no other person or· group on ca.mpus can do. 
It is because of the jock that any type of school spirit develops. 
It is the jock tha,t is willing to go fight for his. school even though 
he knows his team is a loser. 1'he jock himself is so overwhelmed 
with this spirit that it ea.rries hhn into areas ,other than sport$ -
conunitt.ees, drives, and even student government. 

A major role of a college jock is a role that the Yeslriva jock 
!has until now been denied. That role is one of a fundraiser, actually 
making money for the school. However, the school must first supply 
the jock in order to allow him to fulfill his role. Many colleges main
tain their academic level by using the proceeds from filling a foot
ball stadium or the stands in a gym or around a pool. The school 
,also benefits from all the publicity tha:t it can receive due to its 
sports program. Yeshiva, hawever, fails to realiz.e these benefits, 
and therefore the jock remains denied. Therefore the word remains 
a derogatory la:bel. 

· So the next time you see a jock, th.ink of him ais tihe friendly 
person he reaJJy is. Think of him as the person trying t,o help the 
school. Make him ha1,11y, Don't run him down. Just get out of your 
car UJ1d let him have his fun. 

season, Nate compiled. a ·  .6�4-1 
record, · with · two of , .tkose · de- , 
feats. coming .  while .. wrestling in · 
higher weight. cl�. The · 
. "Tiger" is · .slll"e to . be better this 
year . and should be .. capa.ble . of 
igniting the team any time he 
competes. 

Shimmy Pa!lgon (142) fits right 
into the spot vacated by Steve 
Edell. Shimmy has steadily im
proved, from a loss by pin, to a 
loss by points, and finally to a 
win by pin, as the season ended. 
With the experience and know-. 
how he gained, Shimmy is bound 
to be a factor in the team's 
success. 

P.oy Schmuckler {150) is an� 
other grappler who ·. has been 
taught in the school of hard 
knock and is the better for it: 
Hampered by injuries most of . 
last sea.son, Roy should be able 
to more than hold his own over 
the next two campaigns. 

�e President · Fights 
Manny Ruchelsman (158-167) 

isn't getting older, just better. 
In his three yean; . of wrestlin.g, 
he has turned an almost· sloppy 
style tnto . flawless .w:restling. Hi$ 
importance � the team is more . 
than the 7-5 record he_ held l�t 
year, which was one of the bet
ter · records on the squad. As 
senior member, Manny serves as 
co-captain and general team 
leader. When the team "clicks" 
they win, and Manny should start 
them "clicking." 

Jerry Levine (167-177) gained 
valuable experience last yea:r, 

Consistency I s  Key 
For Bowling Squad 
I n  '73- '74 Season 

By LEO FRJSCHMAN 
The 1973-4 edition of the 

Yeshiva College bowling team 
has much to be optimistic about. 
With eight returning ·bowlers, 
including two starters, prospects 
are certainly bright, and last 
year's consistency problems can 
be overcome. Furthermore, three 
strong rookies are joining last 
year's veterans, to bolster the 

· team. 
,In a relatively small turnout 

( about 10 after a turnout of 
more than 30 last year), much 
promise and potential was shown, 
yet 3 bowlers clearly stood out 
e.s superior and joined the team. 
But unlike past years, those 
bowlers who didn't quite make 
the team, still may bowl for a 
half-credit and will be part of 
the squad-in essence a Junior 
Varsity. 

Newcomers Promisi-qg 
Looking at the newcomers 

first, we find Yudi Rosenbaum, 
e. junior and native New Yorker, 
who throws a "Back-up" ball. 
Though his style is rough and 

(Continued on Page "I, Col. 4) 

while po.sting .a . :J.;3. markAVres- · 
tling in· a t.ough .weight- - class, 
Jerry. should · 900D · develop into 
one of' .Yeshiva's , premier .wres- : 
tlers. 

Marty Bodner 077-190) really 
had· it tough, wrestling over hls 
head in the heavyweight dfvision. 
Against people his own size, 
Marty should be able to turn in 
a respectable s,ea.<;on. If he re
mai�. mJury-prone, however, 
Coa(;h ,_Ellman will have a hard 
ti�e finding a replacement. . Simeon Vogel (unlimited) re
turned from Tora.el to fill a gap 
:rpll,�� by hi�. d�re a year 
earl;iel'., He brings experience and 
�ire.).o, a' �hion the Ellmen 
were :weak· in, and should win his 
share. 

Dave Teman (150), Joseph 
Frager {150) , Phil Skversky 
(158) and Perry Nussen (167), 

On paper, this year's startlng 
squad loolr.s to be the equal of 
tJast year, but the team is lack
ing in depth. · 1n previous years, 
the first sports article usually 
described the team's tremoodo:us 
porential in the distant future, 
as soon as the fresh crew oC 
"hopefuls" learned· the moves ancl 
gained experie�e. With. the ex
ci�t over 1ast year's reoord, 
and the �uent interest · in 
the EUmen; it . was expected that, 
the cn.ish. of ''h<>pefuls'' wou,ld 
be even . greater. this . year. ni.trJ.· 
e:x:pectation . was : never : fulfillled 
so· what. last year looked .to . be 
great · aU,.around. resel'\'..e strength, 
has dwindled . this . year to the 
thinnest of squads. Ir° an;, ,major 
. injurie6 are sustained, it is doubt
ful that the matme11 will be . able 
to field a full 

. 
ten-man squ&11). 

As damaging as this may seffll, 
the full affect will not be felt 
until t'he present grapplers grad
uate and there is no one to tak4' 
over. 

FOT this season, at any rate, 
all predictions of gloom and 
-doom should be stifled by the 
efforts of Coach Neil Ellman� 
Although fighting a loss. of 
equipment and outbreak of apa• 
thy, the Coach can be counted. · 

Lack of Depth on to get the most out of the 
Other grappkrs include Allan . availal:ile talent. Yes, everything 

Kahn (118) ,  Nate Katz (134), is pretty. much the same. 

BB lntranaurldsBegUI 
Juniors (2-11) On/ Top 

By GARY BALSAM 
After ,the:tfirst three games. of. the. intramural . basket- · ·  

ball season, .Yeshiva has · witn� bpth even �rid. loIHided 
matches. The seniors were trounced twice, 69-50, and 67 .;.131 
by. the .sophs and juniors respectively. The- · second game 
was not one-sided, as the juniors 
met the freshmen in a good 
.match ending in a 51-44 score• 

'J'h,e soph-senior game was de
cided right from . the beginning• 
The sophs picked up a quick 6-0 
�ead, and continued to rack up 
points finishing the quarter 
ahead 17-5• The next two 
quarters . ended in much the 
,same fashion. In the fourth, 
each teem scored twenty points, 
.:but it was too late for the 
seniors, who lost by 19 points• 

l\lenche Agressive 
The sophs, with guard Haber 

directing the plays, proved to 
be a. talented and organized 

. team.: . Haµer's lightning quick 

moves . and ·.numerous ste�, 
coupled with fine . rebounding 
by Lerer and Levine, ied their 
team .� its victory. Forwe:rd 
Menche put on a fine display ot 
aggressive offense, scoring the 
team-high of 19 points, 

The seniors were a sad grouip 
indeed· Although backcourt man 
Friedman scored the· game-higll 
(20 points) ,  he was the only 
senior who reached double fig
ures. Except for a few driv€s by; 
Friedman and co-guard Tannen
baum, the seniors simply could 
not penetrate the soph defense. 
FoIWard Gross scored 8 poinui 

(Oon-tinued on Page "I, Col. 5) . 
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